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Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises—realizes.
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No, 28. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JN N E 21,1929
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STA TE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS,. 0 . —  Secretary o f 
State Clarence J. Brown receives num- 
erous inquiries daily regarding state 
reports, which evidences interest that 
is manifested in the work o f the vari­
ous departments o f our state govern­
ment, Inquiries in reference to the 
election laws o f the state are also re­
ceived from numerous colleges, schools 
and political research clubs through­
out the United States, A ll are prompt­
ly answered by Secretary Brown and 
when requested are mailed out to ap­
plicants,
* * *
Preparations are under way fo r  a 
big aerial circus which will feature the 
week-end air congress, Saturday and 
Sunday, July 6 and 7, when the new 
Municipal- Airport, Port Columbus, 
will be dedicated. A  several days pro­
gram has been arranged and the in­
auguration o f the plane and train ser­
vice by the Pennsylvania Railroad and 
and Transcontinental A ir Transport 
Company will occur at 7i56 o’clock, 
Friday morning, July 5th, when the 
first passengers will be transferred 
from . train to plane at the airport, 
they being on the first section o f the 
American, the Pennsylvania flyer; be­
tween 50 and 75 planes are expected 
here for the dedication. * s
Director Charles A. Neal of the 
State Department o f Health, requests 
the coopei-ation of camp owners and 
operators as well as tourists who pa­
tronize them, in maintaining sanitary 
conditions. Owners who have devel­
oped camps in such a manner that 
they comply with, all conditions and re­
quirements o f  the sanitary code, as 
regards a safe water supply, toilet 
facilities and means for collection, 
storage and disposal of garbage and 
other wastes, are authorized to erect 
a standard sign to indicate to  the pub­
lic that their camps have been investi­
gated by health officials and were 
found to he satisfactory.
* ■
‘ H. Ross Ake, Treasurer o f  State, 
anounces that the new currency adopt­
ed by the government, will go into 
oirculation o r . Wednesday, July, 10 th, 
The old larger notes will continue to 
be used until unfit for circulation. The 
new currency-will he s ly  and five-six­
teenth inches long and two and eleven- 
sixteenths inches wide. It will be 
printed in colors o f  black faces and 
green backs. First bills to be issued 
will be from $1.00 to $20.00, with 
larger bills at a later date. Treasurer 
Ake also announces a hid of 5.07 for 
$275,000 funds of. the Miami Conser­
vancy District for an eighteenth 
month period. •
* # *
: !> ■ w
The summer quarter at Ohio State 
University opened at that institution 
; Monday morning o f this week with a 
large enrollment of students. Physical 
examinations for  all new students be­
gan last Friday and will continue un­
til Wednesday evening o f .this week. 
The summer quarter ends on August 
30th arid the autumn quarter is sched­
uled fo r  Septtember 23rd to 27th, 
when entrance examinations begin;
* v • * *
There is a tremendous amount of 
construction activity at the Ohio Peni­
tentiary aryl Warden Preston E, 
Thomas is finding work for hundreds 
o f men who otherwise would be idle. 
The new dormitory for the idle men 
has been completed and the new G. & 
H. cell blocks are almost ready for 
occupancy. Raising o f old buildings 
is taking place to make way for a 
. modern factory structure and repairs 
are being made on the woolen mill, 
which was damaged by  fire! several 
weeks ago. The prison population is 
within a few  o f 4,700 and If the pre­
sent ratio o f  increase continues War­
den Thomas wilt have to begin ’ 'farm­
ing^ out some o f his boarders.
* *
Ohio law students to the number of 
approximately 700 are preparing for 
the bar examination which will take 
place in the Capital City on next Tues­
day and Wednesday, June 25th and 
26th, Applicants will take the exams 
at Memorial Hall in East Board street 
before the state bar examing com­
mission, Maurice Bernon o f Cleveland, 
Chairman, Wm. G. Pickrcl, Dayton, 
former Lieutenant Governor, and 
Harry T. Bell Of Mansfield, Grades 
will be announced three weeks there­
after by Sena H, Miller, clerk o f  the 
Supreme Court, . ,
flew Order On
Rural Mail Boxes
A  new order has been issued on 
Rural mail boxes by the department. 
The No, 2 box (large size) box only, 
- will ho provided and erected by pa­
tron* after July 1. All approved rural 
mail boxes now in use will be con­
tinued as long as they remain weath­
erproof and serviceable, Persons erect­
ing new boxes or replacing old boxes 
are required to erect the large size 
box.
COURT NEWS
AUTHORIZE SALE 
Private sale o f  property belonging 
to the estate o f Susan Elizabeth Cost, 
deceased,, has been authorized in Pro­
bate Court.
APPEAL FROM JUSTJICE 
An appeal from a decision of S. H. 
Pierce, Bath Twp., justice o f the peace, 
awarding Mrs, Nell Corr a judgment 
by default for $21.40, alleged due for 
nursing services and care rendered his- 
invalid wife over a period of twelve 
days, has been filed in Common Pleas 
Court by Elmer E. Kline.
VALUE ESTATE 
Gross value of. the estate ^of John 
F. Harshman, deceased, is valued at 
$23,560, composed o f personal prop­
erty worth $660 and real estate valued 
at $22,000, in an estimate on file in 
Probate Court. Debts and the cost 
o f administration total $16,846, leav­
ing a net value o f $6,714. i
CASE DISMISSED 
Having been compromised and set­
tled, the case o f W. B. Warner against 
the Aetna Insurance Co., Hartford, 
Conn., at the request of all parties to 
the action,,has been ordered dismissed 
in Common Pleas Court.
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
George R. Spahr has been appoint-^ 
ed administrator o f the estate of Ella 
Bevan,; late o f Jamestown,, and has 
filed bond o f $10,000 in Probate Court. 
W. G. Watson, N. N. Hunter and . A. 
P, Gordon were named appraisers.
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NAMED EXECUTORS 
Herman E. Sellars and Caroline 
Sellars have been appointed executors 
of the estate o f A. C. Sellars, deceased 
and has filed joint bond of $35,000 in 
Probate Court.
Susan Keplinger has been named 
executor o f the ■ estate o f Theodore 
Keplinger, late o f Bath Twp., without 
bond. George Beyl, O. B. Kaufman 
and Charles - Sender were appointed 
appraisers,
R. O. Wead Honored
. By Home Folks DEATH C U E S  
TO AGEDWOMAN 
IN IINUSIAL WAY
I Mrs. Martha J. J 
. died at her home
lolman, aged 77, 
miles north of 
following an
SPENCER FINED 
Harry Spencer, Jasper Ave., who 
had previously entered a guilty plea 
to possessing liquor, was fined $400 
and costs by Probate Judge S. C. 
Wright Saturday morning.
A  second -charge o f  spiling liquor, 
to which he pleaded riot guilty, is still 
ptfndin g  »gjrinst^htiim"'iuKl -hairttofe-been”1 
heard.
. Spencer was .arrested,‘June 1 by 
county authorities in an early morri-i 
ing raid on his home in which two half 
pints o f liquor were found.
COOPER APPEALS
Gilbert Cooper, Cedarville,, convict­
ed “o f the murder o f Caleb Hitchcock 
last November, carried his fight for 
freedom to ' the state supreme court 
Friday when F. L. Johnson, defense 
counsel, filed an application to file' a 
petition in,error.
The application will not be heard by 
the supreme court until it convenes 
again next fall. Cooper was convicted 
o f first degree murder with a recom­
mendation o f mercy and was sentenced 
to life imprisonment by Judge R / L. 
Gowdy. He was accused, o f killing 
Hitchcock following an argument over 
some traps hear Cedarville.
The conviction was sustained by the 
court o f appeals and the defendant 
now hopes to win a reversal from  the 
supreme court,
Ralph O. Wead, who recently re­
signed as county auditor to bet ome 
Deputy State Auditor, was the guest 
of honor Monday evening when fellow 
citizens in Yellow Springs tendered 
him a reception in the new Bryan 
High School auditorium.
J. N. Wolford, editor o f the Yellow 
Springs News, was chairman o f the [ Clifton at 12:45 
meeting which had been arranged a t ' unusual accident, 
the suggestion o f  Thomas Carlisle, 1 gone out injto a »l 
clerk o f  the board o f  education for house to driVe a CP' 
more than forty years. On the speak- The animal was rt 
ing program were: ..Mayor Nash; P. Mrs. Boolman ust 
M. Stewart, II. C. Aultman, county angered the cow* ' 
school superintendent; • Attorney She was knocked 
Charles Darlington, Xenia, and Rev. J. until unconscious 
H. Harris o f  the A . M. E. Church. never survived
Band* Masonic Quartette and- Benriing Boolman, who survives with two 
Brothers,' Jubilee Quartette o f that daughters, Mrs. Myrtle Hazlett, Clif- 
village. ton and Mrs. Lizzie Parks, Springfield,
Follqwing the program the audience Durm ^her entire lifetime she resided 
composed for more than two hundred on the farm where she was bom. 
people filed down to greet Mr. Wead. Another unusual feature was that she 
For 17 ’years Mr. Wead was superin- died in the same room o f the home in 
tendent o f the Yellow Springs school, which she was horn.
He graduated from Antioch 25 years The funeral, was-held Monday from 
ago this June. the late home, Rev. IVm. Wilson,
__!____________  Cherry Fork, Ohio, formerly o f Clif-
Was Pleased With
Trip To Ohio
“ Ohio is a wonderful state,”  said 
Rev. P. C. Grant, ip response to ques­
tions of a Times' reporter upon the 
return of Mrs. Grant and himself from 
their visit to the middle west, “ and 
it is th e  people and their institutions 
that make it so. You have to visit 
them to appreciate them. We had a 
perfectly wonderful time— cordiality 
■s. Boolman had and-flowers everywhere. Acres upon 
1 field near the J acres of peonies and roses. The most 
Uto the barn lot. beautiful I ever saw. ' Springfield, not
iclincd to go and 
tra effort that 
h attacked, her. 
o and trampled 
which state she 
rident happened 
afternoon.
Dog Race Gambling 
To Stop Once Mere
SUIT ON LIENS 
Suit to marshal liens and for fore­
closure and sale of real estate has 
been filed in Common Fleas Court by 
the Spring Valley National Bank 
against S, C. Turner and Lilly Turner 
with The Peoples Building and Sav­
ings Co. named co-defendant.
According to the petition the bank 
obtained a  judgment against the Turn­
ers fo r  $451.78 last March 26 and the 
judgment remains wholly unsatisfied.
Because o f a claim o f  the savings 
company that it has a lien on the 
property the plaintiff is unable to 
effect a sale o f real estate owned by 
the defendants, the petition asserts.
The plaintiff asks that the priorities 
of the liens be adjusted by the court 
and that the real estate be sold and 
the proceeds divided. George H. 
Smith is attorney for the plaintiff.
&EEKS FREEDOM
Ollie Freelan has filed suit in Com­
mon Pleas Court against O. C. Hamer 
for $10,000 damages, charging that 
the defendant- alienated his wife's 
affections,
Freelan asserts that in January, 
1929 he and. his wife, Bessie, were 
living at 426 E. Market St., and were 
happily married. He claims that the 
defendant enticed Iris wife away to a 
separate residence maintained by him 
in Xenia Twp., Where he Harbored her 
until May 12, when the plaintiff coax 
ed .his wife to return home.
The plaintiff Complains that ho 
notified Hamer to cease his attentions 
to his wife April 28 but that their 
clandestine association continued.
The defendant put his arm around 
her in public and has been with her at 
carnival# and m  auto rides, resulting 
In groat humiliation to him, Freelan 
contends.
About every other day a report is 
handed out in Columbus that dog 
racing accompanied by gambling is to 
stop on orders of Governor Cooper. 
Meantime race horse gambling. con­
tinues at the Bainbridge track near 
Cleveland.
This week the Governor turned the 
situation over to Attorney General 
Bettman for action and left it in his 
hands as the' county authorities re­
fused to take orders from the Gov­
ernor’s office.
Reports have been given out that 
the West Jefferson dog races will 
close this week, having been in opera­
tion more than three weeks. One trial 
was had but the jury is said to have 
stood 8 to 4 for acquital. The jury 
was composed of six men and six 
women. Madison county residents re­
sented the activity o f state officials 
mixing in * while other tracks were 
operated unmolested at that time. .
Baseball Game Set 
For Saturday Afternoon
A  base ball game is announced for 
Saturday afternoon between Borst’s 
Specials and Yellow Springs Athletics 
on the College diamond . The Yellow 
Springs team is directed by Howard 
Arthur, who has had charge o f athle­
tics in the High School and in Antioch 
College.
ton, preaching the Eermort. Burial 
took place in Femcliff Cemetery, 
Springfield.
' The deceased was an "aunt of John 
and Charles Johnson and Mrs. W. C. 
Iliff and Mrs. Robert Townsley o f this 
place.
Alva Nooks Upt
For Corn Theft
Alva Nooks, Xenia, colored, pon of 
Martin Nooks and brother o f John, 
both of whom were recently found 
guilty o f the theft o f wool and a hog, 
was taken up Monday by Sheriff 
Ohmer Tate on the alleged charge of 
stealing eight bushels of corn belong­
ing to Wm. Donnahey on the Thomas 
Andrew farm. The corn was out in 
the field on a  wagon where hogs were 
being fed. The corn was said to have 
been hauled away in an automobile. 
Nooks is held in the county jail pend­
ing a hearing in justice .court in 
Xenia.
Fifth Annual Water 
Carnival Saturday
Tha Fifth Annual Water Carnival 
for'Antioch College, Division "B ”  will 
be held Saturday, June 22, 1929 at 
2;80 P. M. at Grlnnell's Park. There 
are a number o f entries for  men and 
women. Admission, adults 10c, chil­
dren 5c. Machines 10c.
INFIRMARY INMATE DEAD
Earle Collins To
Speak In Clifton
Mr. Earie Collins, o f Assiut Gollege, 
Egypt, will speak in the U, P. church 
of Clifton, at the morning service, 11 
o’clock, .Tune 23. For four years, Mr, 
Collins has been teaching in this Col­
lege founded for the training o f the 
young men o f the Egyptian church, 
and will bring a message of'rare  in­
terest. He is a graduate o f Cedarville 
College and is rememmhered by a host 
of student friends for his former 
prowefs on the Base Ball field, and the 
Basket Ball floor. Do not fall to hear 
him.
James C. Ritenour
Died Monday Morning
..
James C. Ritenour, 74, former citi- 
,zen o f  this county, died Monday in 
Selnm as a result of a paralytic stroke, 
The. deceased was horn in amcatown. 
and was a resident o f  the county until 
about twenty-five years ago. He is 
survived by fils widow, Mrs, Flora 
Ritenour, and one daughter, Mrs. Ken 
ncth Hamilton, Chicago, 111. Mrs.
James William Thorp, 33, inmate o f 
the Greene County Infirmary for the 
past seventeen years, died there 
Thursday.
He was horn September 17, 1846.' Elizabeth Field# o f Jamestown is 
Funeral services will he held at the'sister,
Infirmary chapel Friday afternoon at I Tile funeral service was held from 
2i80 o’clock with burial in Woodland the residence Wednesday afternoon 
Cemetery. , {.with burial in South Charleston,
far from Cedarville college boasts the 
largest -rose gardens in the world. 
They are just in bloom. They are 
fully a month ahead o f us here.
Cedarville is one o f the beauty spots 
p f  ’ southern Ohio—clean, broad,
smooth Streets, paved with hard
The college is a  fine institution, with 
some fine buildings and a fine cam­
pus. All the Ohio institutions gener­
ally are o f a high order. Dr. W. R. 
McChesney is an ideal college presi­
dent, not only & very able and learned 
teacher, but a great friend. Everybody 
opes him. . He and all the professors, 
and in fact, the .trustees and the many 
people we met in the town were un­
believably kind to us.
“ They had a great commencement 
lasting’ all the week, including the 
faculty reception, a purely democrat­
ic affair, the senior class play, the 
scene of \yhich was laid in Vermont, 
Montpelier being mentioned as the fo ­
cal point, when the large opera house 
was filled, a field day all day Wednes­
day in the broad open, among the 
cedar trees, with the crowning of the 
Muy Queen, pageants o f Ruth and 
Boas, ball games and picnics—inci­
dentally I played a game of ball and 
got a home run—the' annual alumni 
banquet, nnd commencement day ex­
ercises on Friday.
“ Bishop Edwin H. Hughes of the 
Chicago area o f the Methodist Epis­
copal church, probably the most pop­
ular bishop of their denomination, and 
one o f the ablest orators o f the day, 
delivered the commencement day ad­
dress on the subject “ The Perils of Ed­
ucation.”  It was a great address, and 
the opera house was packed with sev­
eral hundred people, Bishop Hughes 
is himself a past college president, a 
great believer in human idealism, and 
a great lover of young people. He is 
well known to the people of Barre 
because o f his long nnd notable resi­
dence in Boston.
“ We met a fine group of earnest, 
forward-looking. young people, and 
they all seemed anxious to get ac­
quainted with us and couldn’t do 
enough for us.”
When asked about the. degree, Mr, 
Grant pointed tp the. sheepskin and 
said, "Oil, o f course I was glad to get 
it. Any normal man would be and let 
me tell you that it means somethipg 
to me—chiefly as a challenge. I ’ll 
never forget the. beautiful way the 
president presented it. I f only what 
he said were true! But let me tell 
you, too that the best thing about the 
whole trip was not seeing Niagara 
Falls, nor passing through the smoke 
Pocano 'mountains and the Delaware 
water gap on the way home, but get­
ting acquainted with a thoroughly 
Christian college, and feeling that you 
are a part o f it. New England needs 
tlie acquaintance with such a school, 
Cedarville college has a large future 
ahead o f it, and I’m glad that several 
Barre boys arc already enrolled in the 
freshman class for next year. I wish 
there wore more,”  —Barre, Ver., Daily 
Times.
For pump work o f any kind call on 
Marion Hughes.
Issue Of Herald
Is 47 Year Old
Mr. Harry Wilson has handed us a 
copy o f “ The Herald”  published Sat­
urday, November 25, 1882, Geo. B, 
Graham, being editor at that time.
Among the news items we glean the 
following:
“ Miss Ella Kyle is preparing to go 
as a missionary for  the U. P. church 
in Egypt, about January 1st,”
“ The Rev. J. F. Morton will conduct 
Thanksgiving services in the U. P, 
church Thursday at 11 A. M.”
“ Miss Amy McLean died Tuesday 
evening after a lingering illness for 
some months,”
“ The -Crain property has been pur­
chased by A ‘. W. Osborn and J. N. and 
W. P. Townsley. J. N. Townsley takes 
the hotel and lot extending a  few  feet’  
north of the building. A . W. Osborn 
takes the vacant lot extending north 
to the fence. W. P. Townsley takes 
the rest including the livery-stable and 
lot.”
“ Mr. Robert Ervin of this place and 
Miss Mattie George o f Mansfield, were 
married at the residence o f the bride's 
mother, in Mansfield, Wednesday, 
'November 15th, 1882. The groom was 
accompanied by his sister, Miss Jennie 
Ervin.”
“ The Tarbox Bros, made eider out 
o f pumpkins, but it wasn't very good; 
they made molasses out of cider and 
the molasses wasn't very good; hut 
the powder they, made of-the pumpkin 
was very good, and if  you don’t be­
lieve it ask John Stanley.”  ‘
“ Will Northup, while out hunting 
Friday, near Dave Williamson’s, shot 
a squirrel which lodged on a limb of 
the tree as it fell. He climbed the tree 
to shake it down and, while doing so; 
he fell to the ground on some roots 
and broke his leg above the knee, 
strained on e , o f his arms badly and 
bruisedriiis head and face considerably. 
He was brought to his father’s home 
near the lime kiln and Dr, Madden 
succeeded in setting the broken bone,”  
Temperance and prohibition was an 
important topic back in those days and 
there was much stir here over that 
issue. One saloon was dynamited and 
this brought grand jury action against 
the followers o f  temperance that were 
supposed1 to have had a part- in it. 
Judging from comments from neigh­
boring newspapers carried in the 
Herald, Editor Graham, was fighting 
a lone handed :battle. ' ‘
day evening at 7 o’clock, by  Rev. H. 
F. Wallace to Mr, Brinton Wilson. The 
occasion was also the 30th wedding 
anniversary o f Mr. and Mrs, Elriclc, 
The news account o f the wedding gives 
nearly a half column o f guests and 
what each guest brought the newly 
wedded couple,”  ’ ■
Among the out o f town advertisers 
were Millen, Jobe & Co., Chas. R.' Mer­
rick, Schlessinger & Brady, W. F. Orr, 
Xenia. The local advertisers were: J. 
II. Milburn & Son, J., Fred Smith, W. 
R. Cooper, J. F . Frazier & Sons, 
Robert Gray, Cal Crain, J. A* Harnard, 
drugs; J. H. Gowdy, J. C. Barber, 
Robert Bird, Andrew Bros, and G. W. 
Crouse.
“ Prof. Van Fossen,- Supt. o f the 
Public Schools, is working on a re­
vision of the Course o f Study."
According to an ad o f the Second 
National Bank, Xenia, Thos. P. Towns­
ley was president; D, Millen, vice pres­
ident, and John S. Ankeney, cashier.
“ Married: Saturday evening Nov. 
18, by Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Joseph 
Oren of Jamestowri to Miss Docie Iliff, 
at the bride’s home o f this place.”
“ Mr, Robert McClellan and family 
are off on an extended tour through 
the South find especially Florida. They 
left Thursday and will he gone several 
weeks.”
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
GOLLEGE BIBLE ~ 
CONFERENCE WAS 
NOTED EVENT
The first Bible Conference conduct­
ed by Cedarville College closed Sab­
bath night after being in session for 
five days.
There was no session Sabbath 
morning as the other churches joined 
in regular worship in the U. P. church. 
Dr, J. II. Diekason, Pittsburgh, vice 
president of the college delivered a 
most excellent sermon on “ The Pro- 
dical Son,”  Ilis application was an 
appeal to parents to set the example 
o f  leadership to their children.
The afternoon session was address­
ed by Dr. Clarence E. Houk, New Con- 
cord, who spoke on “ Wrong Chris­
tians.”  The other speaker was. Mr. 
George W. Wysor, Dayton, a business 
man that devotes much o f his time to 
religious work. He is national chaplin 
of the organization of Gideons, He 
gave much o f his experience as a Bible 
teacher among the unfortunate that 
were serving prison terms.
The evening service was the crown­
ing event o f the Conference. Dr. W. 
R, McChesney spoke on “ Christian 
Education”  and Mr. W ysor again de­
livered an interesting talk,
The .feature o f the evening was the 
splendid musical program. The Cen­
tral. Presbyterian church choir o f Day- 
ton composed of thirty persons under 
the direction o f Miss Elsie Freeman 
Wirshing sang several selections 
among which were the “ Festival te de 
um”  and a “ House by the Side o f the 
Road.”  A  quartette from  Wilberforce . 
College also rendered several spiritual 
numbers that were appreciated by the 
capacity audience that filled the: 
church.
The session Saturday were devoted 
largely to “ Young People.”  Dr. M. 
G. Kyle spoke at the morning session 
on the “ Origin and Antiquity o f Man.”  
Dr. J. H. Spencer talked on “ Is the 
Bible True?" . - 
During1 the afternoon session Rev. 
Thomas F. Campbell, president o f the 
Ohio Intermediate C. E. Society," de­
livered a splendid talk on “ Crusading 
with Christ.”  This was followed by 
the Young People’s Conference in, 
<sb&rg£ Of State Secretary i l ,  A , Klabr;. 
Dr. Houk spoke on “Dangers -of Com-, 
promise.”
During the session Prof. John Qrr, 
Stewart, director o f Music at East 
Kentucky State. Normal, gave a talk 
.ttid rendered a vocal solo.
During the Conference Mr. Peter 
Quartel o f Dayton had charge o f the 
Conference singing, he being accom­
panied at the piano by his wife.
During the week there were a num­
ber of ministers and laymen’ present 
from neighboring counties. Meals 
were served at noon and in the even­
ing in the U. P. church dining room by 
the ladies o f the congregation.
Plan To Unite
. School Districts
Electors in Yellow Springs and 
Miami Township will vote on July 9th 
at a special election on the proposition 
o f consolidating the two school dis­
tricts. The districts are united for 
high school purposes but not for the 
grades schools.- It is a matter o f 
economy that both districts unite such 
as was done some years ago when the 
Cedarville village and township dis­
tricts were merged.
New Bridge To Be 
Built On Mad River
County Commissioners have au­
thorized a bond issue o f $4,856.32 to 
pay Greene County’s share o f the cost 
of the joint construction o f an exten­
sion to a steel bridge spanning. Mad 
River on the Osborn-New Cai isle 
Road, a mile north o f old Osborn, by 
Clark nnd Greene Counties.
A  new pier is to be built and the 
bridge extended seventy feet on the 
north side to prevent a possible re­
petition o f damage to the structure 
caused by flood conditions last April, 
In anticipation o f  a single bond is­
sue covering Greene County’s share 
o f the expense, commissioners issued 
a note which was sold to the Xenia 
National Bank for $4,856.32, its par 
value.
116 Graduate From 
Wilberforce University
Wilberforce commencement was 
held Thursday and 116 graduates were 
sent out. Of that number 67 received 
degrees, diplomas and certificates 
from the college and 52 from the State 
Normal and Industrial Department. 
Seven students were graduated from 
Payne Theological Seminary, The 
commencement was the 66th in the 
history o f the institution.
First Home Coming
ForBowersville
A, L. Fisher is general chairman 
and president o f the committee which 
is takiijg charge o f the “ First Home 
Coming”  at BoWersville to  he held 
there August 18 and 19. Other officers 
elected at a committee meeting Wed­
nesday were; Mrs. C. R> Ream, vice 
president; F» A, Stewart, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth Jeffries, cor­
responding secretary; H. C. Fisher, 
treasurer, and Superintendent C. A , 
Devoe, historian.
W ILL CONTEST
Suit seeking to- contest the will o f 
Joseph P. Hebble, late o f Osborn, has 
been filed in Common Pleas Court by 
his son, Oda Hebble, resident o f the 
County Infirmary, against C, C. Con­
stable o f Fairfield, who is named 
beneficiary,
The plaintiff charges that a paper 
purporting to be the last will o f his 
father, who died last April 18, bearing 
the date o f  April 29, 1927 and ad­
mitted to probate last April 30, nam­
ing the defendant executor and as sole 
legatee and Is not the last will o f the 
deceased.
Dr, and Mrs. H. M. Brown o f  Defi­
ance were the week-end guests o f the 
former’s brother, Mr. and Mrs, H, H. 
Brown and family. They were accom­
panied home by Mrs, Brown and chil­
dren, Lois and Med. Mrs, Brown will 
visit for several days with friends and 
relatives o f  Defiance and vicinity, 8h* 
will ha joined later by Mr, Brown,
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Mrs, Julia B tom lt and daughter, 
Bessie, are visiting with Mr. Dwight 
Sterrctt and family in Cleveland. They 
Swill bo joined in Cleveland by Mina 
Lounette Bterrett, who teaches in 
Erie, Pa., and will return here with 
her mother and sister for the summer.
H O M E  FOLKS H O N O R  RALPH O . W E A D
The old saying “  A  prophet is not without honor save in his 
own country”  does not apply to County Auditor Ralph O. W ead  
i f  the reception tendered him M onday evening by Yellow  
Springs citizens is a criterion, Mr. W ead has been named 
Deputy State Auditor after serving about nine years as auditor 
o f Greene County, and his former fellow citizens did him great 
honor with-a public reception in the school auditorium.
H ow  M r, W ead  stands in the estimation of his home folks 
is how he is looked upon as a private citizen and public official 
by the rest of the county. It is indeed with regret that the coun­
ty  is to loose his service, a service ranked as one of the highest 
of any county auditor in the state. It was this same loyal and 
faithful service that brot him his position with the state, such 
appointments frequently being political, but not so with Mr.
Wead. • •
The new position means recognition of ability and merited 
advancement and as Banker P. M . Stewart remarked that even­
ing, the loss that would fall to Yellow  Springs and the county 
would be the state’s gain.
M r. W ead has had an honored career in public school work 
and as county auditor.. His loyalty has never been questioned 
when se -ving the public and that loyalty never used for per­
sonal or selfish gain. W h at he has been to Greene county is what 
can be expected of him in the service of the state and we have 
reason to believe as the state knows him his service will be re­
warded with higher honor.
W E  T A L K  A B O U T  IT  B U T  D O  N O T H IN G
Press reports indicate that sentiment.is growing fast against 
the unusual speculation in stocks on W a ll street. A ll financial 
institutions are feeling keenly the tight money market due to 
hundreds of millions that have found a resting place in the 
. greatest money market in the world, and a large part of which 
will never be returned to the source from which it came.
The stock market may have a proper place in our financial 
and business affairs of the nation but like everything else when 
the speculative-end takes on the gambling feature to the detri­
ment of business in general, then the public has a perfe<' right 
to demand protection and the evil curbed.
Gambling.has as great a hold on this country as it did in 
the days of the legalized lottery. It is to be found everywhere 
and in every community in some, form or another. There are 
many form s-of it that may not be dangerous to those who en­
gage in it .more for pastime than for profit. This cannot be 
stopped and probably never will be but gambling on the larger 
scale when it hurts business must be checked.
Mark Twain once said: “ W e  talk a lot about the weather 
but no one seems to do anything about it. This aptly applies to 
the gambling situation at present. Certain forms of gambling 
are attacked but other kinds go by uh-noticed, largely due to 
the effect that too great a distrubance against a, menace would 
disrupt political conditions.
CONGRESS MEMBERSHIP TO  BE ENLARGED
Along with a bill authorizing a new census Congress has 
passed a reapproptionment measure which will reduce the 
membership of, the House in certain states and reduce it in 
others. It so happens of course that the more populous con­
gressional districts will gain the membership.
From the viewpoint of service for the people the entire 
membership o f the House should be reduced. ‘ The body is en­
tirely too large and almost beyond control. The citizenship 
does not profit by havxhg such large legislative bodies. .Not only 
will the-, city districts gain in Congressional strength but also 
have greater representation in the electoral votes. The rural 
districts have suffered the loss.
It happens that this same principal of government control 
is about to be an issue in Ohio. Senator George H. Bender has 
proposed a change in the constitution to reduce rural represent­
atives in the state legislature and increase the number in the 
city districts. Much turmoil is being raised over this plan but 
little do we hear Of critizism of the same kind of change in 
government at Washington. I f  Washington legislatures are 
right in method Bender stands in'the right. If Bender is wrong 
then Congress has enacted a bill against the desires of the rural 
people.
. Big things go on nowadays and we can hardly keep track 
of the doings of legislative bodies. The worst is that before the 
public is fully aware o f  what is taking place the dirty work is 
accomplished. N o single track mind can absorb what is handed 
him under the ^nodern way of handling legislation.
W H IC H  W A Y  IS E D U C A T IO N A L  SYSTEM DRIFTING ?
There is one important movement in this country that has 
reached a dictatorial position without the knowledge of a very 
large per cent of the people. W e  have been much absorbed in 
public questions that have to do with the morals of the people. 
W e  have debated‘financial and economic problems and what is 
best to bring relief to agriculture. W e  have campaigns for 
social service work in the cities and counties and we have an 
interest in the progress of schools. But with all this how many 
people have given consideration to making higher education as 
easy as possible to obtain for high school graduates?
W hile we have been absorbed in issues ■ mentioned the 
powers of the educational world have taken advantage of their 
position and set new standards for colleges, whether such .are 
possible to obtain or not. The trend has been to make the going 
of the smaller college impossible and force students into the 
larger universities. It has been contended, in many quarters 
that we have had for years an over supply of education and for 
that reason the ranks of industrial employment have suffered.
Under the new rule the smallest college to be recognized 
by the association of colleges must have an endowment of half 
& million. It must have a stated number of professors at a cer 
* tain minimum salary. Each professor must have credentials 
from  one o f twenty-five universities in the United States. De­
grees from other institutions Will not be recognized. The 
peculiar thing about the requirement for professors is that of 
the twenty-five universities only four of them are known as 
Christian Institutions. O f the four all are said to lean to the 
modern belief.
W e  are riot critical of the new ruling, From an educational 
standpoint it might have excellent advantages but there is grave 
danger of an educational union that can crush at will all other 
institutions. It has been hinted in higher educational circles 
that the day o f the denominational college has about past. The 
new rule will close the doors of most of them for it is doubtful 
if  the church membership can finance institutions on that scale,
It has always been the idea of our forefathers that educa­
tion should be as easy to obtain as possible and at a cost within 
the range of ordinary citizens. The new rule adds greatly to 
the cost and probably puts a college education beyond the reach 
%of many worthy boys and girls.
While we have been thinking of other matters we cannot 
afford to neglect the educational situation. It will have more to 
do in the future with holding certain standards of living than 
anything. Barents face a grave situation and should look to­
ward a plan that will enable the smaller college to continue to 
function.
Mias Ruth Burns entered the music 
department o f the Ohio State Univer­
sity Monday for a twelve week’s 
course. .
Mr. R. G. George and wife, James­
town, accompanied by their son- in- 
lav/ and daughter, Dr. and Mrs, Ralph 
Ferguson, Cincinnati, are on a tour 
East where the Dr. will deliver a 
paper before tho American Chemical 
Society in Baltimore, They will visit 
in Washington, D, C., and later go to 
Ashville, N. C., to visit Dr. Cecil 
George, and his mother, Mrs. Mary 
George.
FOR SALE—'Buckeye Two. Row 
Corn Cultivator. Wilbur Conley,
FOR SALE—Four hole Majestic 
range with reservoir. Mrs, Elizabeth 
Blair,
Mr. Arthur Reed has been appointed 
as treasurer o f Clifton village to fill 
the unexpired term of the late W . B, 
Clark.
Mr. W . R. Torrence o f  Xenia, form­
erly of this place, for many years sta­
tion agent here, now freight agent in 
Xenia, expects to leave soon on a trip 
to Europe,
SSiMlPSiSS
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1
The committee in charge o f the. 
Greene County Flower Show to be held 
in Shawnee Park at, Xenia, Labor Day 
September 2nd is very much pleased 
to find on checking up that people are 
planting and' planning on making ex­
hibits at the Show all the Greene 
House and Seed Stores report an un­
usual big business along this line, an-" 
other proof of the power..
Mr. Frank Miller and Miss Helen 
Gushwa of Gerardstown, W. Va., are 
spending the week here as gues.ts of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. N. Stuckey. Miss 
Edna Cushwa, a sister o f Miss Helen, 
has been a guest at the Stuckey, home 
for- several weeks. Mr, Miller is en­
gaged in the commercial orchard busi­
ness and last year shipe'd 57,000 bushel 
of apples. His orchard comprises 750 
acres.
Dr. Leslie Dean and. wife and Mrs. 
Mary Harbison returned from Cleve­
land Wednesday evening and are at 
the home o f the latter! Dr. Dean grad­
uated from the Medical College, of 
Western Reserve University this 
month' and will serve his internship in 
a Cleveland hospital entering upon ins 
duties the first o f July. Mrs, Ilarbi- 
son has been spending, the winter. itf 
Cleveland with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Miss JSlizaheth Dean, a 
sister o f  Dr. Dean, was a member of 
the graduating class from the school 
o f dejitistry. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopping, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull and Mr. 
George Little went to the reservoir 
Thursday to spend several days at the 
Littjle cottage.
Rev. W. A. Condon and daughter, 
Mary Eleanor, of Urichsville, Ohio, 
visited Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
It. C. Watt.
Mr. Robert Turnbull, law student in 
the O. S. U., received his “ B, S.”  de­
gree last Tuesday, when he graduated 
from that department of Commerce 
and Industrial Business,: Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Turnbull welre in attendance at 
the commencement exercises.
Miss Florence Ecton returned to 
Detroit, Michigan, Sabbath, after a 
pleasant visit with her mother, Mrs. 
M, A. Hood, and othter relatives,
g
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The “ Big M uddy”
THE Missouri river—discovered by French explorers ’way back yon* 
'dSr In 1073—Is oft referred to ns the 
“ Big Muddy.”
Formed by the Junction of three 
rivers In southwestern Montnnn, It 
flows across that state, zlg-zngs 
through North and South Dakota, 
forms the eastern boundnry of Nohrns 
ka and part of Kansas, bisects Mis­
souri and some twenty miles north of 
St. Louts or 2,547 miles from Gallatin 
City, Mont., Joins the Mississippi, 
Some claim that the Jefferson fork, 
originating In Red Rock creel; which 
rises west of Yellowstone park about 
400 miles southwest of Gallatin t’lty 
Is, In reality, the upper section"of flu 
“Big Muddy," If this he so and am 
also adds the Mississippi to the gulf 
the result Is n river channel more 
than 4,200 mites lu length *-the long 
est In the world.
Of nil the unruly rivers In the tml 
verse the “Big Muddy" Is perhaps the 
unruliest. Flowing for the most pan 
through easily eroded lands, it ear 
rh?s unbelievable quantities of soil In 
soURlofi, According to estimates It 
npnualiy dumps Into the Mississippi 
upwards of 500,000 tons of mud. This 
river appears to take a keen delight 
(it scouring off the points of bends 
In high-water sensons (lie "Big 
Muddy" Is a star performer, frequent 
ty overflowing and going on n ram 
page generally. Oh I he oilier hand 
during low-water seasons there are 
places where a man car. ford It. Re 
ettUse of the uncertainty of Its waters 
navigation Is almost at a stuiid-sllll 
The area drained approximates 580,000 
square mites,
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In Putting, W eight Should Be 
on Left Leg
IF ONE will watch a star player putt, standing’’directly behind him, 
he will get a  better Idea of Just wbat 
the stance means and how the ball 
should be played.
The left foot is advanced and the 
ball is well forward. The weight is 
nearly .all on the left leg with the 
right acting as - a support One can 
Stand steadier this way, os there Is 
not the tendency to sway.
Ode important, thing to remember 
is to keep perfect control of tlie club 
at all times. This is just as neces­
sary In the putt. Do not take It 
back very fan
j>tAY 8ALL IN T tt i WATER 
AS" YOU Would IN A SAND 
TR A P  * WATER, YdIU NOT 
OFFER TJ1E RESIST£NC£ 
ONE. WIGHT &#PEJCT
Blast Ball Fro^i W ater as in 
Sand Trap
MOST golfers believe that some­thing unusual must be done when 
the ball is to be ployed out of water. In 
reality If Is Just about the same as 
the shot out of a saml trap. There 
Is a limit, of course, to the depth of 
the water In playing from a pond or 
a stream. If is quite easy to get the 
ball out of the water If it Is. not more 
than six inches in.- 
Psfnilt the club to come straight 
down and do not'check the blow un­
til It has picked out the ball. Some­
times there -is difficulty In obtaining 
a stance. One must make sure of his 
footing before attempting tjic hot
Keep the Head Down in All 
Iron Shots
GOLFERS are constantly being warned about keeping the eye on 
the ball. This realty means keeping 
the head down. It Is very necessary 
to see that the head does not bob np 
while playing a mashle shot as the 
club only takes a short sweep, and 
there Is little chance of the club pick* 
Ing up the ball and carrying It along, 
as Ib the case sometimes with the 
driver, or the bfasslO.
Lift ttie bead, but do It gradually, 
not In one jerk as If looking to see 
where the ball Is going to drop, Hold 
the bend down till the club has come 
well around and you will have success 
with all your irons,
{C.ipyrlKht.l
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Francis E, Tobias, De­
ceased.
Mary B. Tobias lias been nppointed 
and qualified as Executor o f the es­
tate o f Frnneis E. Tobias, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 14th day of June, A. D.
1020. .
S; 0. WRIGHT, 
Probate^Judge o f said County
Good People Outhumtfered
f/i the common run of mankind, I'm 
one who is wise and good you find ten 
of a contrary character, -Addison,
Boy,, te , All luck
Deth Is an arrow ahot Into a krowd; 
the only rasott whl It hit another li 
bekaute it missed us.-~Josh Billings.
Dittos- '* " 7 '
One's desire to live goes a long way 
toward keeping one aHvs. -Montgom- 
ery Advertiser.
<TH E W H Y  of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I HVI NQ KI NQ
INITIALS AN D  RICHES
IT IS u very common saying that If the Initials of a person’s name spell 
u word, the fact signifies that the per­
son aforesaid will become rich. This 
superstition Is o survival of h very 
old form of divination—one which 
was In much favor among the Ro­
mans. It Is a form of that ancient 
art of divination by name called no- 
mnn.cy; and nmnaney is based upon
ff io t  ■ co n ce n t lfm  o f  n i-ln ittiu i m un
which regarded a emse Intimacy a  
existing between a man and his name. 
It exists today among most tribes liv­
ing in a primitive state. An liiatorle 
case of tills divining by the initials ot 
a name is tbal of the Roman" moth- 
sayer Jambliuits who predicted that 
the Emperor Valour; would l;t; su<- 
reeded hy a man whose name i»*g;ui 
with T. Vuleiis put lo dea^li a suspect­
ed rival whose name began with T, 
Imt was, never! holes?, sgi-rredcd by 
Theodosius, When the Roman? erect­
ed nomaney Into n "science’ ' they es 
tabllshed many arbltraary rules to 
govern it, R is undoubtedly in con 
fortuity with cue o f those now forgot­
ten rules that modern superstition 
says that when nmn’s initials spell a 
word he will accumulate riche?. _
/S55TivTSTeClui-a Newspaper Syndicate.1
High importune* of Suit
Next to Iroa the substance most', 
valuable to man Is probably salt 
Apart from Its'use as a cundlraeot,, 
salt Is ersentlal for preserving foods,. 
;aml as on antiseptic, Salt, being: 
j found even In the blood, seems t m i "  
j Hal to the health o f  man,
J a ch a t, L egen d  D enied
The ke.per of the National Zoologi­
cal phrk says that the Jackass 4l*s *  
! natural death. The atory o f  Its aya- 
tcrlous disappearance has no foaatda- 
tlon.
Agriculturef* Importance
Those enguged In agriculture and. 
the business o f agriculture purebase- 
fibout one-tenth o f the country’s mam- 
ufactured products,
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Voice o t 
. Firestone ,
W fif// h oizfth e R o a d
.. Listen tn Monday night
X f O V  think y o u ’ve m ade it—  
A  just as you’re about to  shoot  
across, the light goes red— Stop!
Then is when you’ll appreciate 
the perfect non -skid  design o f  
the Firestone Tread. W h e n  your  
brakes stop the wheel, your Fire­
stones stop the car . * .  Safe!
Firestone safety can be yours 
today.”
W atford 's Garage
Jtr Zttmem tool Tnmiftmuem
I CHEVROLE'
^Ihe Chevrolet Six offers
a ll the D istinct Advantaaes o f
BODY ^  FISH E R
Never in all the history of the 
automotive industry has a low- 
priced car provided coachwork of 
such outstanding style and quality 
as the new Chevrolet Six.
The smart new bodies are built 
by Fisher, with all the mastery in 
design and craftsmanship for 
which the Fisher name is famous. 
Lines are long, low and graceful- 
seats are deeply cushioned and 
luxuriously upholstered— interior 
hardware is fashioned by Tem -
stedt— and finishes are modishly 
smart and lustrous.
In construction too, the hew 
Fisher bodies represent a marked 
advance. Built of selected hard­
wood and steel— they provide a 
measure of strength, endurance, 
cOmfort "and safety unapproached 
in  any other lo w -p riced  
automobile.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer today* 
Bee and inspect this sensational 
new Chevrolet Six*
........*525 The C O A C H  J f t f f l R . ’ h s
.........'5 2 5  S r *  f \  t?  Delivery..,,,, $59 5
-  *595 * 5 9 5  ^ " ^ 4 0 0  ‘ ;
E & .......... *675 ^  *545
a S & ! . ^  *695 M tfctB&£sr’ MSI. W . & 5 0
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main Kt.
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
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Springfield Business Firms
5 In Tim —  W^ h '
A«M<! 
= Spring- 
1 field,
| Ohio
Repairing
Jewelry
Repairing
Diamond
Setters-
= Everything Hew in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and 
| other high grade watches.
Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware Spe- =
| cial factory agents for St. Thomas Clocks. Community Silver guar- I 
| anteed for  50 years. Official Watch Inspectors for  Big 4 R. R. D T & ^
| I. Railroads and all Traction lines. . * §
| H offm an Green J ew elery  Com pany |
......................... ........................... .
■S' • v. ..
WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS 
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
THEM WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD. EVERYONE 
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES 
AND BY GIVING THEM YOURrPATRONAGE 
YOU ARE ASSURED THE BEST MERCHAN­
DISE AND SERVICE TO BE HAD.
| €  APPEL’S JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL
I 4 Room Home Outfit
INCLUDING THIS SUIT]| 4 6 9
SAVE THAT 
f-J
IT'S TOURS
MEN’S
OXFORDS
Tans— Blacks Sport 
Oxfords
$2.99 to $3.95.
WOMEN’S 
Good Shoes
Fancy Styles— Arch 
Supports. All Leather
$1.99 to $3.95
CHILDREN’S
SHOES
Patents or Blondes 
Straps or Ties
$1.99 to $2.99
The Arcade Shoe Store 1
s • •. _■ • • - , -a .
j .  '  H . S. S A U M  C O M P A N Y  ' |
m ■ ■ ' f  ' a
Expert W atch  and 
^ Jewelry Repairing
Jeweler
One Block Qut o f High 
Rent District '' 
117 West Main Street 
. Springfield, Ohio
JAZZ P IA N OP L A Y IN G  f
T A U G H T  A T  !
J .  H .  M a i l s  1 SCHAFER SCHOOL [
i j  MUSIC i
I | ’ All Instruments Taught f
1 I String. Instruments Furnished | 
§ | ROBBINS BUILDING | 
.1 | H i g h  and Limestone v •■■■■;/ -*1 
| § ' Phone M4176 / ‘ ./ |
I  f  Springfield, Ohio i
...................... ................
Hoffman Van Wye
| INC. ' [
1 21 East Main Street. I
| -  SPRINGFIELD N E W  CLOTH ING STORE ■ |
Hart Schaffer and Marx fI ; /- ?r ■ v • : •-
Clothes 
$25 TO $75
75c
DELIVERS IT  
BALANCE $1,90 per week 
The W asher with a 
10 year Guarantee 
Service Bond
AufoMafi
Duo-DisC
theinycriible
AGITATOR.
The G ray E lectric j  
Com pany
Springfield, Ohio |
Main 158 |
" . .........................i i m i m i M m i i i u i i i i i i i , .............
i FERNCLIFF |
J The Cemetery, o f Thoughtful Service |
| > N o Taxes or Assessments ' |
j Perpetual Maintenance Provided for Every Lot |
| Phone Main 172 \ Springfield, Ohio §
....................................   inmmmimiim?"
................. ..........^
| J .  M .  I H R I G  1
S' ‘ ‘ N ^ , - 'i s
| ! Optometrist;& Optician • - - ■ |
I *• Makes Good G lasses' , i
B * _ 1 v _ , _  __. j __„  * '
, I ~ * atFopular Prices „ |
■ !n at
. High-Lighted Overlay Decorated |
A  suite that looks like $75 more. Fashioned w ith . blended walnut f 
veneers oyer hardwood, strongly made throughout, every piece large § 
sized with roomy drawers and hig mirrors. Compare it  tomorrow. §
Vanity, Bed, Chiffonier 
Dresser Marked at $45 $103,50
60 
Days 
S a m e. 
as Cash
IZ4-130 E. HIGH ST.
33 |
Store | 
Buying | 
Power I
| Standard 
I Ice Cream ]
GOODNESS!
I H O W  Y O U  W IL L  LIKE IT  |
I  ■ " • . j *  |
1 . . V I
| Leave Special Orders for f  
1 parties at 1
| Big W a ll Paper Sale f 
| N ow  Going On 1
| 4c per single roll and | 
1 Upwards |
% '3 ■ . . ."S
| Enough Paper for 1 Room | 
| Size 10x12 8-ft, high f 
| /  • ' for* , ' |
■- $1.04 |
i 21 East High Street, 
’Springfield, Ohio 
Opposite Bancroft Hotel
J RICHARD’S DRUG j f 
! STORE II
X •
| Local Representative in 
f Cedarville . .
JOSEPHH. GNAU
115 East High Streot 
' W ALL PAPER AND 
DECORATIONS
| | Greeting Cards for  AH Occasions !  
§ I  Phone Main 628 ’ 15  a > i . 1 - a .
CHURCH NOTES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH >
Sabbath School'at 10:00 A . M. : 
Morning Service at 11 A . M. Theme: j 
“ Church vs. the W orld / ’
Young Peopled meeting ht 7 P, M,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. An 
hour o f study in the Book o f Books.
11:00 A. M. Preaching Service. Ser­
mon theme, "The Divine Patience.”
7:00 P* M. Yourig People’s Meeting 
in the Vestry.
8:00 P. M. Union Service in the 
Methodist Church.
Mid Week Service Wednesday night 
at 7:30.
Pre-Communion Services o f  Friday 
• night at 7:30 an,d Saturday afternoon 
sftt 2:00 P. M.
Next Sabbath, June 30 will be Com­
munion Sabbath.
Xenia Shoe Store
Makes Assignment
Lester J. Styles, Xenia shoe mer­
chant, has .filed a deed o f  assignment 
to, Attorney Harry D. Smith for the 
benefit o f  creditors. The assignee filed 
a bond o f  $5,500, The appraisers are 
A . W. Tresise, Adolph Moser and C. B. 
Frazer. Mr. Styles also operated a 
store in New Carlisle.
METHODISE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Church School lesson subject, 
“ A  Psalm o f  Praise”  is very approp- 
rite fo r  this wonderful season o f  the 
year. The 103 division o f  the Psalms 
is the lesson. This is the opportun­
ity to give gratitude by worshipping 
in bis sanctuary.
Evening Worship o'clock, This 
Will be the last evening service in this 
church until after vacation. Dr, W. 
P. Harrimah will bring the message 
and the members o f the congregation 
are urged to attend.
- Epworth League *t P, M*
- The offieails o f  the church will meet 
next Wednesday at 8 P. M. at the par­
sonage. The newly elected officials 
are to begin their duties and make 
plans for the coming year.
Daufn of Reaton 
An Atchison Man—*T have been 
very happy the last four months, aft 
er bating been miserable ail the rest 
o f my life, t became bappy on the 
gay it finally dawned on me that 1 
trill niter get anything for nothing,'’ 
«^Atchison Giobe.
A* So oifun Happtna 
LtkSttU* it is possible to marry 
an Inside paragraph and repent In * 
ftoat-tmge column. -Arkansas Gasitte
tight
All human souls, never so bedark- 
***& love light: light, once kindled,
, M tn ftr  until ail 1* lum lB oui.-O it’.
'wSTT
Natural Doubter*
Some people must have demonstrat­
ed to them things that are evident to 
others, They are not necessarily men­
tally obtuse, but like Thomas o f old. 
Doubting Thomases we still have With 
us.—Grit.
C b m m u n i
Unselfish Mother* 1
The greatest pleasure of an unself- ■ 
tab mother is waiting on her family 
and her greatest sorrow that they not 
only don't get any kick out of wait­
ing on her, but kick if she asks them 
to do anything for her.—Cincinnati 
Enqnirer. >
Female* Don*t Count
If a father at an Annamlte family 
Is asked How many children he has, 
he will answer with the number of 
boys. He may have six girls, but they 
don’t count.
An Alabama Explanation
It politics makes strange bedfellows 
It Is due to their fondness for the 
same bunk.—Florence Herald.
3eat on House Porch
Gives Air of Welcome
■ A porch set adds a welcoming air 
to the threshold of a home, For the 
’lack of one, many porches look bare 
and forbidding. There Is nothing of 
the "stay out” spirit o f the castle 
about the home With well-designed 
.entry that boasts one or more seats. 
They give a friendly, welcoming a ir ..
The porch of a house la the one 
.exterior) feature which' Is notice! first 
and most. .By the clever addition of 
inexpensive' but well-conceived and 
constructed porch seats’, the threshold 
Is given a much more amenable as­
pect and an Inviting Charffi, .
Even when a serit Is new, with no j 
surrounding vines or shrubbery,, the 
effect is far better than the cold for­
bidding formality Which often re­
sults without It; the true home lover 
can visualise these things after they 
hats had time to grow. An entrance 
that entices should be the aim,, and 
A seat is an excellent device to usw 
twin* about such an entrance.
Long List of Famous
Men Small-Town Boys
For three generations home-town 
.boys have made good in the world. 
jThey have pointed to the days In 
their youth when they played pround 
!the town they knew s o ' well, with 
■’pride1 o f the fact that they beghn in 
i& small way. Inin, whimsical article In 
the People's Home Journal, Charles 
'Harvey Ford imagines a spirit o f 
■small towns as a reminiscing:
- “It is courage, the power o f initia­
tive, the determination to ’see things 
(through’ that give me the right to take 
■pride In my men and women, splendid 
[products of America’s small home 
towns. Abraham Lincoln served his 
•youthful apprenticeship behhyl the 
[counter o f a general merchandise store 
;in an Illinois small town. Thomas 
jEdison, famous inventor, was born In 
ia small town in Ohio and his ‘long 
.thoughts'—always youth’s delight— 
•were quickened In an environment 
'such as this.
“All around Lincoln’s • small town, 
stretched fields and forests, Edison's 
selling was ft fertile farm country. 
EU Whitney, Inventor o f the cotton 
,gln. was horn In a Small town in Mas­
sachusetts. Harriet Beecher Stowe 
.first saw the light in a Connecticut 
.small town. Horace Greeley, when a 
youth, set type on a small-town pa- 
!per In Vermont. Whittier, our beloved 
poet, attended district school in a 
small town' In Massachusetts, Ills birth- 
‘place/’
Effect and Caut*
It is said that more men than wom- 
»n commit Suicide. Tills is because 
the men have all the things to worry 
about that the women do and then 
have the women to worry about be­
sides.—Hudson Star,
Earlistl Condensed Milk
The first application of a practical 
process for condensing milk was made 
by Gall Borden of Norwich. N. t „  
who began bis experiments In' 1851 
and applied for a patent In 1853, 
which was first rejected, but finally 
granted August IP, 1865.
Prolific Leather Supply
Sufficient leather o f all klfids to sup­
ply the Whole needs o f the world could 
b* obtained from sharks.
Inveiimetit In Youth
Comparatively and In view of pos­
sible returns; it Is, a small Investment 
Kansas City is asked to make in thou­
sands of its future citizens, The re­
quest for $00,000 to help finance the 
work o f the) Boy Scouts, the Girl 
Scouts, and the Camp Fire girls for 
three years, is amply justified iti the 
high quality o f  training these organi­
zations are offering. It Is a grent 
constructive undertaking to teach 
young people the elements o f good 
citizenship and to encourage t’hem In 
the clean, wholesome type of living 
that will make them a genuine com­
munity asset, Tremendous forces for 
good and evil are tied up in the adole­
scent. They can be properly directed 
f‘ or left simply to th e . haphazard In- 
fluences of chance and environment— 
[ Kansas City Times.
Building Pointers,
; ' When designing a home a feature 
which should be carefully planned is 
the porch. Make provisions for Its 
proper Incorporation Into the compo­
sition at the start and It wilt never 
look like a hopeless appendage or an 
afterthought
An Interesting chlriiney will often 
give distinction to. an otherwise hope­
less design. Ornamental balconies, 
railings, shutters, awnings and ItowCr 
boxes are used to similar purpose,
; Finally, build a house of about the 
size o f those already In the neighbor­
hood. Do not build a home too large 
f by comparison with Its neighbors it 
' you wish your property value to hold 
jts own.
Aiding Hotat Industries
j W e ate always lamenting the fact 
that We have' $0 few Industries In 
. our county and striving at all times 
to  seenre more? yet when we da se- 
’Cure these Industries we do not give 
[them our full support. We are in­
clined to believe this Is thoughtless- 
1 ;nesjj on the part o f most people. Had 
you ever thought what effect It would 
have ,to call the attention o f  mer- 
) jehants to the fact that certain artltffcs 
are manufactured in Jackson county 
j and that you prefer to use these nr- 
' tides instead o f others?- Seottsboro 
(Ore,) Progressive Age,
J Nearby amd Yonder S
Vt ’  By T, T. MAXEY M
WNU Service ' ‘
The Alam o
THE Alamo, a Franciscan mission-- the most noted in all Texas, was 
originally’ established In the Rio 
Grande valley and moved to a point 
now wltliln the limits of the city of 
San . Antonio about 1720 because of 
annoying disturbances.
The church and Its yard, covering 
j some two and one-half acres, sur- 
j rounded by a protecting wall eight 
' feet high and almost three feet thick, 
, was repeatedly the subject of disturb­
ing outrages by the Mexicans who 
finally captured it  
In 1830, during the war for the in­
dependence of Texas, a small garrison 
of some 180 determined Texans and 
Americans held an overwhelming num­
ber of Mexicans at bay during a bom­
bardment which lasted almost contin­
uously for twelve bloody days. Al­
though driven back repeatedly and 
with appalling losses, the Mexicans 
finally succeeded In making a. breech 
In the wall, clambered over the par­
apet and by desperate hand-to-hand 
fighting gained possession only after 
all but five of the Texans were killed. 
These were taken prisoners and later 
executed.
Later on, the name Alamo was 
adopted. “Remember the Alamo”  be­
came a war cry. The determined TeX- 
nns captured the Mexican general and 
Won independence.
Today, this* aged, battle-scarred mis­
sion which'stands much as It appeared 
at the close of the final struggle, IS 
used a# a museum to house carly-day 
relics and records of Texas and has 
been referred to as the Thermopolae 
of America and stands out as one of 
the monuments of American history.
(©, l» l t .  W«»t*rn Ntwap&par Unl»n.)
/  Its value is \  
making every owner 
an Oakland 
enthusiast
Little Thing* Count
Siuall kindness, small courtesies, 
small considerations, habitually prae- 
, tlCed In our social intercourse, give a 
greater charm to the character than 
the. display o f great talents and ac- J 
cOrnpllshments.
Colonial Most Satisfactory
For all-around satisfaction and itv-. 
ability no style o f domestic areliitee- 
I ture surpasses ttm colonial. With Us 
simple rectangular outline and entire 
absence of needless features which 
in other styles are added solely for 
architectural effect, the colonial 
achieves maximum economy and thero 
la little shout such a house to become-* 
dilapidated or out o f  s o le  through the
pwtgt 1 •• |
Humanity?* ‘Odd Ttaii
The world Is full o f faint hearts, 
and yet everyone has courage enough 
to hear the misfortunes and wisdom 
enough to manage the affairs of his 
neighbors,-—Poor Richard.
Nma* to IMm1
, «.,w . When the dog blteis the 
tt gemps like nfew* to the latter.—0 3 »
iB&tVJonriffil.
A m ong owners of the New Oakland A ll- 
American Six . . . especially among 
those who have heen driving this great­
est o f all Oakland&f or a period of several 
m onths . . .  enthusiasm is growing 
with every passing week. Talk with a, 
number of these owners about A ll- 
American value. Then come in and let 
us demonstrate this remarkable ear*
rvtoM, t i n s  to  $1376, s .  » ,  t .  Ponttof, Michigan, phi*- driijwry 
chargme. Spring oovor* ortrf tgtvrjoy Hydraulic Shack Abwrbt ra 
Im m M  In  list prices. tlumpCr* and rear fender guards extra. 
CanatM M otor * TJiri* Payment Plan aiciUabUi at ntitnimnm rate.
(UtaM arlbadeUletmi pried as w ! l  ** the ll .t  prlcc -whi-ti eam i»r- 
tra. .m em oir11-  rr1—"* .  .  0*kl«»i<i-ronlt»e delivered price* im jm lo 
S i p  ti»o.m»nli‘ ~ -V--|—  forhsm llinj* uni* to t  finariefn* -when the
JEANFATTON
- CEDARVILLE, OHIO
fJhe.7'feio OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX
ruooHCT or o s r i K iu t  m o t o r s
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
/
■miiwp
i r j y M ir Y  f
. . T fl i  §k  Y m a r « K « * m a f # * i
r  A I M  T I N  v  .
Get (Kir Prices on 
DU PONT PAINTS!
, We Save You Money 
on Any Painting Materials
F red  G raham  Co.
Whiteman St., Xenia, Ohio ,
■C5CK'
(ANGLE'
Visit andNiagara Falls, Canada 
the East via C & B Line Palatial Steamers
tetooms, exceueni dm mg room service andcourteoitf attfcaduntv 
. Music and Danqng on the great ship "S£EAND0EE° •
Autoists, save a day CacBXinewty.AvoTdmiiesuid miles of congested roadway.
Oevdaad and Buffalo DiroSon Gerdandand Pt. Stanley, Out, Dir.
M«ylst to November-16th. June Sits to September 7th.
ConnecuonsetEuiuIo *tidPott Swnltj IbrCinadian *nd Eastern points.
Nett/ Low 
Fares
($4.50 one way — CLEVELAND to BUFFALO — $8,50 rd. trip 
J . ■ Autos Carried $<>.50 and op
1 $3,00 otteway—CLEVEL/VNp toJTC. STANLEY—$5>00*d.
Autos Carried, $4.50 and up
tnp
THE
^  W e e k  E n d  i n  
v '  Chicago at the
C O M F O R T A B IE
GREAT NORTHERN
H O TE L
O a t up a Coflgtnia! party, two or mor* 
couples come to Chicago for *  urit. 
tafc* in Die thMtres or imvl* juibwes,
.y *  *h» Art Institute, Field Mmeum, 
v*rlou* *porU or done* In nightclub*,
Hw attroetton* every week. Gurnew 
smrte* will make arrangements in ad- , 
v»<*« to  your porty.Wrlt* m  < fm  Wi#n* 
e»W»t‘Thl* Waek In Chlcajo,f which Hwjwh 
I* a complete •ntwtaimmnt m m  * * * *
to*
JACKSON, DiARSORN, QUINCY, SYS
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog fihow—Pig Chow— Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—paying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek-Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog .Fountains— Hog Feeders
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain• • * •
Company
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
Nicotine Sulphate
(lets Feather Mite
210 Acres Added
To Ohio Forests
Unusual Poultry Parasite Is Boys and Girls Plant Thousands 
Found O n Birds Belonging } O f Seedlings A s  Part O f
To Ohio Paultrymen 1 ,4 -H  C lu b  W r o k
Feather mites, miynual poultry par- Two hundred and ten acres o f young 
unites, only 1? times reported in the trees have bean added to the farm 
United States in numbers that, result- forests o f Ohio this year by 205 new 
ed in commercial injury to the poultry j members o f  Forestry 4-JI Clubs or- 
industry, were found last winter on ‘ ganized this season. Forestry 4-H 
fowls belonging to an Ohio poultry- < clubs have been formed this y e a r
man, who was totally unable to erpdi 
cate them by the methods ordinarily 
employed in treating chickens for the 
common chicken mite. Personal ex­
animat ion—of-th e - flock-by entomolo^ 
gists from  the Ohio Agricultural Ex­
periment Station, and sending o f col­
lections o f the mites to federal ento­
mologists at Washington D. C., 'and to 
Or. A. E, Miller at Zanesville, resulted 
in the identification of the pests as 
feather mites. 11 
Dipping the infested fowls in a sul­
phur-soap solution Was not practicable 
because the infestation was discover­
ed in midwinter. But painting the 
perches used by the birds with nicotine 
sulphate, resulted in the apparently 
complete extermination o f the posts. 
The perches were painted with the 
nicotine sulphate about 30 minutes 
before the birds started to roost. Ven­
tilation was provided for the benefit 
of the birds, but the fumes from  the 
nicotine sulphate killed the mites. The 
treatment was repeated seven days 
later, in order to kill the mites which 
had emerged from the eggs in the 
meanwhile.
among the boys and girls o f 12 eouiv 
ties in addition to those o f seven coun­
ties which had such clubs last year.
F, W. Dean, extension forester for 
therTJTuo State University, reports 
that 210,000 forest seedlings were sent 
to the new oluh members this spring 
from  the state forestry, and there 
seedlings were planted at the rate of 
1,000 to the acre, The seedlings were 
two years old, and were given out for 
reforestation purposes only.
Trumbull County; Dean reports, hits 
the largest enrollment o f new forestry 
club members this year—55 boys and 
girls. They have planted G0,000‘ trees 
this spring.
Boys and girja in forestry clubs are 
now engaged in identifying different 
trees in their own neighborhoods, and 
are planning the exhibits o f leaves, 
seeds and woods, which they will make 
at the county fairs this fall, in com­
pleting' their Work as forestry club 
members. In his first year each club 
member is required .to plant an acre 
o f  trees and to identify at least 15 
native forest trees o f  commercial im­
portance in his seefccion.
Have your lawn mowers repaired 
and sharpened by the modern process, 
J, A. Stormont,
Holds a Ball o f Cord
■ It would seem as i f  most everybody 
would appreciate; as a Christmas gift 
a' Handy Andy who would hold guard 
.over a ball o f cord, keeping It ever 
ready for use, like the little paste* 
board-faced e lf  in this picture Is do­
ing, No, the.spiral neck and spin­
dling legs o f  this little sprite aren’t 
just for “looks” ; they form the axis 
on which the -bait of cord revolves. 
The flower petal' skirt? Oh, just a 
way o f “ dolling up”  the trinket so 
that It is "ornamental ns well as use­
ful." The figure stands oh a box. 
which holds rubber bands, tags, 
thumb tacks and other needed articles.
How “Fly-Leaf” Originated
• A lly-leaf is a blank leaf at the be* 
ginning or end of a book. It was sug­
gested by an old noun, “ fly,”  Which 
means-something attached along-the 
edge only.
Says Sam: Life can't really, be as 
hard as it seems,, because relatively 
few  o f VS. are willing to die.
With very few exceptions, the in­
sect species which are impprtant at 
all are important because they t are 
pests.
For pump work o f any kind call on 
Marion Hughes.
“Just SMrtnty Step* 
Fjrom- Fountain •
' Squat*”
lit Cincinnati, - The 
, Hotel ■ Havlin, WTiCre . 
'Hospitality and Conn-; 
teoua Service' Coma' 
First,
All the, comfort* o f 
home. Spaciou*; well- 
ventijatod on  t s id  • 
l .room*. Excellent esa. 
sine. Modern Ir equip, 
ptd and dreproof. ,
I, Special group'rat*a for  ' 
families and. p a r t i e s  .. 
travelilie together.
Eooras with hot and cold 
tannins water, $2.00
, SInete with hath, $2.W,I IS.OO to *5.0*. ' *
Doubler with bath, $LM,
- '
ynwi|n|n>»niin»iinnm<niniiwii»iii»,»Miiim«8niMiMtt‘««wHmMMiwniwiiwMiiiinM»ii.n)»i».innn>iMniiiiHiiji«W'i<‘«wse
Do you want to get 
ahead financially, if so 
spend ‘ less than you 
earn, and deposit some­
thing each week to your 
savings account JnJthra_ 
bank.
I'd
$5.00 to $7.00;  
Oarage Service,•fsoo-sarm
H O TEL
H A V LIN
Iso. Si Brannla,
Pro*. *  Gen. M*r. •_.Cincinnati;  onto
<■*4
1 In All the New 
f Braids and Shapes
1 Panamas
f   ...... $6.00 to $8.00
I Leghorns
j .... $3.50to $7.50
IMilans
f _,...:..;_$6.00 to $10.00 
1 Sennetts
j L r-.L..... $3.00 to $5:00
f .Splits .
|  J„$5.00 and $7.00
| Tropical Worsted 
I Coats and Trousers I 
! ( $25 and $28
| Palm Beach
I' Coats and Trousers j 
I $22.50—2 pants j
C. A. W eaver!
I XENIA,-OHIO !
The Exchange 
Bank
J iiL .1W M
t t h e i r  h i v e s  
I n  Y o u r  H a n d s
mm
J CHICK !
STARTEHAJ DUTtTWW* I
M B ® .
RIKA! 
BABY „
tHIEKCHOWC
(CH1CKKED)MCNtauneounL
C O  MUCH depends upon die 
U  care you give them. Now  
. when they’re so helpless and 
dependent on you, to Keep them 
alive. . .  now, when their whole, 
future depends on the feed you 
; choose. . .  is the time to feed 
'P u rin a  Chick S tarten a  and  
Purina Baby Chick Chow.
They'll repay you for it many i 
times in the months to come. 
Purina has all the proteins, 
minerals and vitamins i t  takes 
to strengthen and develop  
their tiny frames and start them 
on the way to early and profit*' 
able maturity.
Chicks* lives are in (|your 
hands; Feed them the best and 
safest fe^d that science can 
produqe. Feed them Purina.
THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO.
THE WILSON
* S ■ ‘ ft. ■ ' •
Swimming Pool
The Finest Pool In This Section O f Ohio
NOW  OPEN
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 8:30 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M. OPEN SUN- 
DAY3 FROM 1 P. M. TO 11:30 P. M. THIS POOL IS ABSOLUTELY 
SANITARY. IT IS DRAINED REFILLED TWO OR THREE TIMES 
EVERY WEEK AND THERE IS CONSTANT DRAINAGE AND IN­
FLOW OF FRESH WATER. REGULAR SANITARY INSPECTION.
350,000 GALLONS 
OF
FItKSII, CLEAN WATER
A  WONDERFUL LUNCtl COUNTER
OPERATED BY HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
BATHING SUITS
FOR RENT FOR MEN 
WOMEN and CHILDREN
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
TURN TO THE RIGHT AT.INTERSECTION OF CHURCH AND MECHANIC STREETS, XENIA
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L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L
Miss Blanche‘ Sprseklen is taking 
her vacation this week from the ( ’c- 
darville Bakery and is visiting her
sister, Mrs. S. B. Moore in Toledo,$ *'
ih~r-iurw»nr' if
Mr. J. A. McMillan, who has been ill 
far several months, is. now able to get . ^C ierine Hughes, Mrs. W il- 
down town . dred F^ster *««! Miss Eloio. Farquar
' ■ f returned home Saturday where they
— ------------ f visited in North Carolina, with Mr.
roj; pump work or plumbing do not Norman Foster, brother-in-law o f Mrs 
fail to call Marion Hughes. Foster,
STEGRIST TROUPE CASTING ACT
r*fO
hf * d>»ners in the 15 Outdoor Vaudeville 
Community Sane Fourth Celebra- 
tion, Clark County Fair Grounds, Springfield, Ohio, all 
day and evening, Thursday, July 4,
The above illustration depicts 
the famous Siegiqst Troupe in a 
flying return act, exhibiting a suc­
cession of thrills that-excel any­
thing ever offered by an outdoor 
attraction. They are late feature 
artists of Ringling Brothers-Bar- 
num & Bailey Circus. This is one 
of the big features in the 15 out­
door vapdeville events that will be 
staged at the Community Sane 
Fourth of July Celebration at the
Springfield, Ohio, all day and eve­
ning,. Thursday, July 4, In the 
evening the spectacular $2,500 fire­
works display, including outstand­
ing set pieces, will illuminate -the 
skies for niiles around. There will 
be a veritable bombardment of the 
heavens. In the spacious grounds 
there is free parking space for 
thousands of automobiles. Every 
arrangement has been made to give 
the hosts of patrons a day o f sn-
C lark C ounty F a ir G rounds, preme pleasure and enjoyment,
- f■ See it now:
This, new FRIGIDAIRE 
that sells for only
$195
( c o m p l e t e l y  i n s t a l l e d )
equipped with the 
“Cold Control
C om e in and see  
t h e  F r ig id a ir e  
“ Cold C on trol’. ’  
I t ’ s « s  sim ple as 
settin g  a w atch.
This hew Frigidiitro has 4 
cubic feet of storage space, 
8 square feet of shelf apace. 
A small down payment 
will put It in your kitchen.
F R I G I D A I R E
T H E  Q u i e t  A U T O M A T I C  R E F R I G E R A T O R
THE GAS A N D ,ELECTRIC SHOP
37 S. DETROIT ST'., XEINA, OHIO
Jin
Y ou th fu l 
Feet A re  
Tender
They require shoes 
that are acientlfical- 
ly declined and con­
structed to uid the 
ctrenithenini aiid 
proper development 
of growing feet.
. • The terrilic went
romping youngsters
inflict on chdec nmat 
trim* lie taken Into account hy parents.
Thee# ate tw o  recion* vky Endicottjonncon 
ptc the Uueieet ti^auufacture*# of children # 
ihoee in the world—hecause their shoes have 
what taoet pcrenM loojk for* Good wear, «ot- 
rec* d*«M» for &*owiui feet and unmatchohle
v d « ii  loir fh e **<*»**?
ytm t told  ottr i f  ore tuad let
H# S t them to A **«w pdr#
M a d e  b y  E N D l C O T T  J O H N S O N
(OLD BY
GEDARVILLE BARGAIN STORE
Mr. Earl Collins entered the Ohio 
Slate University this week.
Rev, W. P. Harriman, D, D., will at-, 
tend the. Meeting o f  the Synod pf Ohio
BEAUTIFUL CHURCH WEDDING 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON IN 
JAMIESON-WORK NUPTIALS
A  very pretty wedding took place
which in to he held in Wooster, June | Tuesday, June 18, 1320, at 3 P, M. in 
24th-28th. | the United Presbyterian church o f Oe
darville, when Margaret Janet Jamie-
'■/ -  •
On July first, Rev. Harriman and 
family will leave on their annual vaca­
tion, which they will spend in Vermont 
and Quebec,
The Pollyanna Sewing Club is giv­
ing a market at Thomas Creamery, 
June 29,
Mr. Henry Smith is having a new 
cattle feeding barn .erected on his 
furm on the Federal pike.
Miss Dorothy Wilson has gone to 
Whitewater, Wis., where she is taking 
work in a commercial course in the 
State Normal.
Mrs, Sylvia. Geirheiser of Waldo, 
Ohio, is visiting among friends and 
relatives here this week.
Mrs. E. E , Post o f Dayton waB a 
guest o f Mrs, Anna M. Townsley over 
the week end and attended, the Bible 
Conference.
Mr. R, C. Watt suffered a slight at 
tack o f heart trouble Tuesday after­
noon but is reported much better.
Mrs. Wright o f Springfield has been 
visiting, her son, Ancil Wright and
wife for the past week.
Miss Pauline Collins, who hassbeen 
teaching at St. Clairsville, Ohio, has 
returned home,
Miss Harriet Kyle is home from 
Ezel, Ky., where she has been teaching 
in a Mission School at that place.
A Foot-Specialist will be at our 
Store Saturday June 22. Have your 
feet examined FREE.
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Mi*. Howard Harbison left last week 
for Yellow Stone National Park where 
lie will spend the summer.
Miss Ina Murdock and Mrs. Frank 
Creswell. were guests o f Mrs. Edward 
Kern and Mrs. Charles ICelble at the 
Xenia Country Club Monday morning 
where they entertained a number of 
friends at a bridge luncheon.
Miss Maude Hastings, who has been 
teaching at Newton Falls, Ohio, has 
returned home for the summer vaca­
tion... '
, Mr. Harold Ray, formerly o f Cedar- 
v1(le College, graduates from the 
Medical College, Michigan University, 
and will have his intenship at Miami 
Valley hospital.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith return­
ed to Miami University Monday to 
resume her college work. Miss Smith 
was forced to give up her school work 
some months ago due to an operation 
for appendicitis,
Bring your Foot Troubles to our 
Store Saturday June 22— Special 
Examination FREE.
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Mr. Carl Richards and wife <J£ 
Miami, Florida, are here on a visit 
with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Richards and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richards visited enroute in West Vir­
ginia at their former home.
Mr, W. Jv Tarbox and wife and Mr. 
L. W. .Wilson expect to leave next 
Tuesday by motor for Hale Center, 
Texas. Mr. Tarbox has land interests 
in that section and Mr. Wilson will 
make the trip for pleasure and to visit 
in that section.
Mr. Harry Bird and little daughter, 
Mary Margaret^ o f Manheim, Pa., are 
here on a visit with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Aletlia Bbcd, Mr, Bird 
is engaged in the drug business in hia 
city and reports business conditions 
good.
Miss Lena Hastings, who has been 
director o f  physical education in the 
Springfield Junior High School, has 
been honored by election to the same 
position in the senior high school at a 
handsome advance in salary. Miss 
Hastings will complete her work along 
this line at Chautauqua, N. Y., this 
summer,
Rev. Robert Kyle had for his guest 
last week his daughter, Mrs. Estella 
Kyle Galloway. Mrs, Galloway and 
her husband, Rev. Dalton Galloway 
have been missionaries in Egypt and 
have been home the past four years on 
a furlough. They will return soon to 
their field o f labor in that country.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway and 
children of this place, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Barker and two sons o f 
Middletown, 0 ., Mrs, Charles Gallo­
way and three children o f Hubbard 
Woods, Chicago; Mr, and Mrs, Ed­
ward Galloway of Xenia are spending 
a couple of weeks at the Galloway 
cottage on the Little Miami.
Man with car to sell complete line 
quality Urea and tubes to Dealers. 
Exclusive territory* Salary $300.00 
per month,
THE G. H. STEWART CO., 
East Liverpool, Ohio
Mr, G. E, Masters has installed a 
new refrigerator in his grocery and 
meat market.
son and Albert Stewart Work were 
united in the bonds o f holy matrimony. 
The dquble ring ceremony was per 
formed by the father of the bride, 
pastor of the church, in the presence 
of three hundred relatives and friends, 
Miss Naomi Organ pf Wilmington, 
Ohio was Maid o f Honor, and Rev, 
Henry Leitman, assistant pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church of the Cove­
nant o f  Cincinnati, Ohio, a classmate 
o f the bride and groom in Monmouth 
College, and o f the'groom  in Pitts 
burgh Seminary, was the best man. 
The twin sisters o f the bride, Genevera 
and Genevieve, acted as brjdo’s maids. 
Walter Turnbull, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Hugh Turnbull, Jr., was ring bearer; 
and the flower girls were Margaret 
Anderson, daughter o f Dr. and Mrs 
Leo Anderson, artd Dorcas Ann Jobe, 
daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar 
Jobe. The two brothers o f the pastor 
assisted in the service, Rev. S, R 
Jamieson, pastor o f the Sugar Creek 
United Presbyterian Church, led in 
the' invocation and Dr. A, W, Jamie' 
son of Rushville, Indiana/led in the 
closing prayer and pronounced the 
benediction. The ushers were Robert 
Turnbull, James Stormont, Lloyd Mc- 
Oampbeli and Harvey Auld. Mrs. W. 
W. Anderson presided at the organ, 
and Miss Dorothy Oglesbee sang “Be­
cause”  by D'Hardelot, and “ I Love 
Thee" by Greig before the ceremony, 
and “ Q Perfect Love” at the close, 
The bride marched- in on the arm of 
her father, and met the groom in 
front of the pulpit, which was beauti­
fully decorated with a bank o f green­
ery and cut flowers and baskets of 
Ascension Lilies, where the few 
solemn Words were spoken that united 
two lives for Christian service.
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the manse, where refresh­
ments were served and a social after­
noon enjoyed by all. About 5:30 P, 
M. the bride and groom departed amid 
a shower o f  confetti and rice for an 
auto trip ix> visit the parents of the 
groom in Fort Morgan, Colorado, in­
cluding visits .enroute witli relatives 
and friends. *
The bridle is the oldest daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph A . Jamieson, and 
was bom in Pattetsonville, New York. 
She was graduated from the High 
School in Washington, Pa. in i922, 
from Monmouth College’at Monmouth, 
Illinois in 1926, receiving both her A. 
B. in the Liberal Arts course, and her 
Masters degree in music at the same 
time. She has taught music in the 
schools o f Arcanum, Ohio for three 
years, has been organist o f the Cedgr- 
ville United Presbyterian Church for  
about two years and has also Served as 
Director o f the choir for the past few 
months; She was elected a” m em berof 
the Sigma Omieron Mu honorary fra­
ternity of • Monmouth ^College. The 
bride was gowned in §atifl Crepe and 
wore a bridal veil with real Orange 
blossoms, presented by Mr. and Mrs, 
Nathan Ramsey o f Cedurville. Her 
going away gown was novelty silk in 
tan and brown, with hat and shoes to 
match.
The groom was graduated from the 
high school at Fort. Morgan, Colorado 
in 1922, and from Monmouth College 
in 1926, and from Pittsburgh Theo­
logical- Seminary in 1929. After 
August first they Will be at homo to 
their friends at Frenchburg, Kentucky 
where Mr. Work will have charge of 
the church and school of the United 
Presbyterian Church among the Moun­
tain People o f that section. Mrs. Work 
will have, charge of the choir of the 
church and teach music in the. school.
A  great many beautiful and useful 
gifts were presented by the many 
friends o f this young couple, who 
enter a life work o f Christian service 
with the best wishes o f all for a happy 
and successful life:
The following out-of-town guests 
were present: Mrs. Josiah Work, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rev. and Mrs. Edgar 
Lindsay, Fair Haven, Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Phelps, Monmouth, III.; 
Mr, and Mrs. S. WalgOr Stewart, New­
burgh, N. Y.j Miss ^Margaret Speer 
and Mrs. Helen Cooper, Hanover, Ilk; 
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Jamieson, Rush- 
ville, Ind.; Rev. and Mrs, S. R. Jamie­
son, Dayton, Ohio; Mr, and Mrs, B, D. 
McCarty, Washington, Pa.; Mrs. Anna 
Miller, Washington, Pa«; Rev. and 
Mrs. W. A. Ashbrook, Columbus, Ohio; 
Mrs. Sylvia Geirheiser, Waldon, Ohio; 
Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Gray, Jamestown, 
Ohio; Dr, and Mrs. I. N. Hamilton, 
Springfield,. Ohio; PrOf, and Mrs. P.
G. Merinda, Arcanum, Ohio; Prof. 
Dwight Arnold, Arcanum, Ohio; Mr. i 
and Mrs. W. H, Stutz, and Mildred,; 
Arcanum, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Elzler and Justine, Arcamim, Ohio; 
Miss Anne Brewiiigton, Arcanum, 
Ohio; Mr, and Mrs. D. E, Russel, Day- 
ton, Ohio; Mr, and Mrs, Geo. W» 
Whitesell, Eaton, Ohio; Mrs. Clara 
Wright, Helen and Elvira, Oxford, 
Ohio; Mr, and Mrs, C. C, McCreary, 
Morning Sun, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W,
B. P ine, Morning Sun, Ohio; Mr, S. 
M. Paxton, Ahnis and Robert, Morning 
Sun, Ohio; Mr, and Mrs. Harold Pax­
ton, Morning Sun, Ohio; Mr, R. M. 
Wilson, Pearl and Adda, Morning Sun, 
Ohio; Mr, and Mrs, Glotin Wright, 
Myrna and Erdine, Morning Sun, 
Ohio; Mr. O, R. Brown, Ina and Lois, 
Morning Sun, Ohio, f
Announcement Received Of 
Marriage in Warren, Ohio
Announcements have been received 
here o f the marriage o f M bs Esther if  
Townsley, who 1ms been teaching, in s 
Warren, Mrs, McGeary is a dr.u«*hfor f  
o f - Mr. H. A. Townsley and is a very | 
charming and popular young lady witli ‘ f  
many friends here who extend congra- f 
tulations. The announcements read | 
as follows:
Mr. Henry A. Townsley 
announces
the marriage of his daughter 
May Esther- 
to
- Mr. Claire A-. McGeavy — —  
on Saturday, June (fifteenth nineteen 
hundred and twenty-nine 
Warren, Ohio 
A t Home after 
July first 
1005 E, South St.,
Warren, Ohio,
mm,I, ,,„Ui
t HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
\ CAN BE CURED j
W IT H O U T  USE O F  K N IF E  1
W IT H O U T  LOSS O F  T IM E
A cucciLOuful for  intcmnl cuui
fioni four to tr(‘uinK*iU;u ufc iutcrvuSp of about a w^fk/for a 
\ cure of the average, eat*. Ah:o the Idea! Nonconfining Method’ of 
; Treatment for Fistulae, Prnritis Ain (jfcehing) and Figure, etc*
DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia 
Phone 334
,iiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiilliiiiilliiiiniiiniinmiiiiiimiiiiiiniIMii)iii„iiiii,iinniiinniniinimi....i.................... muifrifiiitm^
Entertain For Bride-elect 
In Springfield
For the pleasure of Miss Ruth Pat­
ton, bride-elect of Chauncey J. Kauff­
man, the Misses Anita Moser, Edith 
Geiger and Lena Hastings entertained 
with a miscellaneous shower Tuesday 
evening at the homo of Mrs. P. L. 
Agle, 506 E. Cassilly StT Mrs. Agle’s 
home was attractively decorated for 
the affair with spring flowers and a 
color scheme of yellow and white was 
carried out in all appointments. Games 
of bridge were enjoyed throughout the 
evening.
The guest list included: Miss Pat­
ton, Misses Florence Feeser, Grace 
Schwarm, Ruth Hunter, Jane Willis, 
Christine Le Fevre, Elizabeth Corn- 
well, ■ Jeanette Patton, Ruby Wolfe, 
Priscilla Wilkerson, Dorothy Patton, 
Kathryn Weissling, Kathryn Devore, 
Thelma Baird, Lucille Rudy, Mrs. 
James Jordan, Mrs. Robert Rolfcs, 
Anita Moser; Lena Hastings, Edith 
Geiger and Mrs. Agle. — Springfield 
News. . ■’
Miss Olive Northup Bride .
Of Lee Grover Everhart 
Miss Carrie Olive Northup, daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence E. North­
up, 1954 Kenton St.,. Springfield, he-r 
came the bride of Mr. Lee Grover 
Everhart, last Saturday afternoon at 
the home of the* bride’s parents. Rev. 
Elbert Thomas of the Clifton Avenue 
Methodist Church performed the sin­
gle ring ceremony. The bride had for 
her attendant her sister, Miss Lois 
Northup, as bridPs-maid while Mi-. 
Harold Buckwalter o f North Lewis- 
burg was best man: n
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held and refreshments served on 
the lawn; The bride and groom left 
that evening on a trip through the 
.east,.-. .'i
The bride. is a graduate o f Cedar- 
ville College and attended Wittenberg 
College and Chautauqua, N. Y. For 
the past four years she lias been 
teaching in North Lewisburg. Mr. 
Everhart is connected with the Aetna 
Advertising Co., Springfield.
Foot 
T  roubles
H ow  they are now easily 
and quickly relieved will 
he explained a t our store
JUNE %%
A  Foot Comfort Expert 
from Chicago
TH IS occasion is o f utmost im­portance to every foot sufferer. 
On the above date all the newest, 
most advanced and scientific Dr. 
Scholl Foot Appliances and Rem­
edies will he demonstrated by V  
representative of the personal staff 
o f  W m . M . Schollj M . D.., interna­
tionally famous foot authority.
Jf you are troubled with corns, 
callouses, bunions, swollen ankles, 
overlapping toes, tender heels, hot or 
odorous feet, fallen arches or any o f 
• the other foot annoyances that are 
often caused by improper footwear— 
you can .now get quick, lasting relief. 
Take advantage or this opportunity o f  
being shown tne way to real foot com­
fort. This service is without charge 
or obligation.
COHNS? /
Ur* Sclioir# Zmo-patls for .eon * ' 
givQ instant relief; remove thecatu# 
-—friction and. pressure o f  ehoes* 
Thin» dainty* cushioning, healing; 
safe, sure, 35c box, ' J
TIRED, ACHING FEET? ' ‘ 
Dr, Scholl's New Improved Arch 
Supports bring comfort to tired* sch> 
log feet and broken down aircbea by j 
building up' shank o f shop* Eight* 
Fprtogy suacMofortoble,
The Pollyanna Sewing Glub , met 
June 19. Meeting was called to order 
by Miss Mable Stormont, the leader. 
The minutes were read and the roll 
was called by the Secretary Jane 
Thomas, There were 15 members 
present. A  market will be held at 
Thomas Creamery on June’ 29. This 
is to be. given to help raise money to 
go to camp. Ruth' Kimble, Francis 
Finney and Mary Margaret McMillan 
were put on the Recreation Commit­
tee for the next meeting. This meet­
ing is to be held June 26 at the 
Library, every member is requested to 
come and bring a pencil.
Rev. H; G. Gunnett and wife have 
returned home after spending a week 
in Delaware where they attended Ohio1 
Wesleyan University commencement, 
their son Paul, being a member o f the 
graduating class.
Home Clothing Co.
■r-
Nothing succeeds like
Giving the Most for the Money
'T 'H E  Roosevelt is the biggest new success o f 1929.
1  The reason is the car itself— the simple, easily  
understood principle of giving the most for the money.
Compare the Roosevelt with any car at or near the
$1000 figure on the basis of motor, o f appearance, easy 
riding, sturdiness and economy.
A  straight-eight fo r  every purse—Roosevelt, $995} M or­
mon 68, $1465; Marmon 78, $1965. Prices at factory.
Group equipment extra.
T H E  W OR LD ’ S F IR ST STR A IG H T-E IG H T UNDER $1000
'ooseve//~
MARMOn-KUILT
If you have foot Trouble, See thq, 
Foot-Specialist at our Store Saturday 
June 22. >
HOME CLOTHING CO.
JEAN PATTON
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
Miss Dorothy Collins, who Is con­
nected with the Federated Ceuncil o f 
Churches In Brooklyn, N. Is enjoy­
ing a visit At the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Collins.
JOBE DAYS
Thursday—Friday—Saturday
Three days during which we will offer the greatest values o f the 
year. New seasonable merchandise only will be offered.
Each department will have some very interesting things at very 
low prices and we want you to be sure, and come and get your 
Share,
J C B E f
XENIA, OHIO
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GASOLINE 
OIL 
TIRES
Tank Wagon Delivery to all parts of 
the County. We are big 
buyers and sell cheap.
Investigate our new tire plan. We 
can meet any mail order price 
with better quality tires.
THE NEW FORD 
SEDAN
Bees Need Space
To Store Nectar
H on ey Flow ing Freely Thi*  
Spring —  Extra. Supers 
N eeded In H ives
BINDER GO.
108-114 E . Main St. PH O N E 15 X E N IA , OHIO
and abutting upon tlis streets so treat­
ed with either road oil or tar oil, which 
said iota and lands are hereby declared 
to be specially beneiitted by reason o f 
said oiling.
SECTION FOUR—The Mayor and 
Clerk are authorised and directed to 
enter into contract for all street oil­
ing, according to law.
SECTION FIVE—This Ordinance 
shall continue in operation for a period
Present indications are that Ohio 
bees will bo able to collect literally 
more honey than they know what to 
do with during the next few  weeks, .
unless the beekeepers o f the state take j °* * lve 1**) years, from and after its 
every precaution in supplying the „
hives with plenty of supers In which SECTION SIX—A ll Ordinances or 
to store the honey they make, “ The parts o f Ordinances in conflict here 
beekeeper’s most important problem with, are hereby repealed, 
right now is to care that the bees have SECTION SEVEN—This Ordinann
sufficient storage room,’ ’says Virgil shall take effect, and be in force, fro 
N, Argo, extension specialist in bee- and after the earliest period allowed 
keeping for the Ohio State University. I by law.
“ There is every sign that a heavy PASSED THIS 10th DAY OF JUNE, 
crop should be harvested from  alsike, 1029, 
white clover, and sweet clover this ATTEST:
d . h . McFa r l a n d
Mayor o f the Village 0 
Cedarville, State of Ohio 
JOHN G. McCORKELL 
' Clerk o f the Village oi 
Cedarville, State o f Ohio,
“ I SHOULD HAVE 
HAD KONJOLA IN 
FIRST PLACE!”
G rateful M an, 7 1 , Freed From  
D ouble A ilm en t B y  N ew  
M edicine, Praises It H ighly
^ wwwiWMtiM<Mw>nMiiniMunniiMiMniiiimiHN»im*i>rmiM»iMS<Swnmi>iMHMHnmnwiumwMai»iiwniin—
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles R.Hoemer
P H O N E  
Cedarville 148
V.iiiiiiiiuitKiiumtiiiimuimmiiumiimumtomimiiiiimii
Res. Address 
R. F , D . 1, Xenia, Ohio
niiHini>m,nmmimwnm»mnww«»<,imiuniniM..,i«HiM)^
Shorts and Middlings
year. Cool, rainy weather in May 
gave these clovers a wonderful start, 
and nectar is now being heavily 
secreted. The nectar flow should con­
tinue for Borne time unless dry weath­
er interferes.
Putting supers in the hives in good 
time is one o f the important factors 
in keeping the bees from swarming.
I f  at arty time the hive becomes 
crowded with honey and the colony is I More than 600 women in. Belmont 
forced to quit work for the lack o f ["County have taken part in the Modish 
storage space, a congestion o f  bees Finishes project sponsored in the 
will occur in the brood neat and may | county by the extension service, 
lead to preparations for swarming. If 
the colony is given supers as rapidly I I f  you find i nyour fruit small, slen 
as it will occupy them, it will keep it- tier, whitish maggots thicker at the 
self sc busy handling the flow o f nec- rear than in front, probably they 'are 
tar that swarming may not be. at-* the maggots, o f the Mediterranean 
tempted. The young bees in the hive fruit fly. -But i f  the maggots have 
have to take care o f the ra wnectar legs or plainly recognizable heads, 
as soon as it comes from the field, and j they aren’t Mediterranean fruit flies 
i f  they have plenty o f room in the 
supers for the temporary storage o f I Many records on the performance of 
this thin liquid, their'work wil! take dairy herds show that in Ohio the feed 
them out of the brood nest and con- cost o f keepirig the dairy cow is almost
gestion will be avoided,’
LEGAL NOTICE 
Samuel .C. Jones, residing at 1401 
McCulloch St., Fort Wayne, Indiana;
invariably 55 per cent o f the total cost 
1 o f supporting her.
Attention to the uestion oL sanita­
tion is the factor which has changed 
Isaac Jones, residing at 8916 Cameron J many a bog yard from a.liability to an 
A ve„ Detroit, Michigan; J, W. Butler ussot on the farm, 
residing at 1539% W. 36th St., Los . * '
Angeles, California; and William Gay, I “ Very simply,
MR. JOHN DEAN
“ Although I am seventy-one years 
old, Konjola won a splendid victory 
in my stubborn case,”  said Mr. John 
Dean, 160 Clarendon avenue, Colum­
bus. “ My liver and kidneys were in 
a bad condition for some timem. I 
was subject to' dizzy spells* and spots 
appeared before ray-. eyes. I had to 
arise three or four times a night due 
to bladder actions. There were pains 
in • my back, and my ankles swelled- I 
could hardly put my shoes on. Con­
stipation was another source of worry.
“ J began to improve with the first 
bottle o f Konjola, and by the time I 
had finished the sixth bottle I was a 
well man, My kidneys and liver act 
normally. Dizzy spells and night 
rising vanished. The back pains are 
gone, and I feel immeasurably better. 
I highly indorse Konjola,”
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at 
Prowant & Brown drug store and by 
jail the best druggists in all. townsintellectual faith
Chicago, Illinois, whose residence ad- I arises the yecognition tliat in the throughout this entire section.
dress is unknown, will take notice that *asfc resor*‘ one*s own bas to e , . ------------ -----------
on the 27th day o f May, 1929, William the jud« e o f  the truth or , ® of WANTED—General house work by■ ’ . - i ----- ----- ---------- _gcottH. Butler filed his petition in the I ^bat it meets in experience. 
Court o f  Common Pleas, Greene Coun-1 Buchanan, 
ty, Ohio, in case No. 18548, against 
the above named parties and others, 
praying for partition of the following 
described real estate:
Situate in the County of 
Greene, State o f Ohio and in the 
Township o f Ross, Being pnrt-of 
Smith Snead’s Survey No. 2066.
Beginning at a stone in the 
Hillsborough Road and in the 
original lind o f said Survey No.
2066, com er to- Thomas Patter-? 
soh; thenece with said line and 
Road N. 33 W. 15,97. poles to a 
; stone; thence N.- 56% , E. 20.84- 
poles to a stone; thence S. 33 E.
15.97 poles to a stone in the line 
o f  said Thomas Patterson and 
from  thence with his line S. 66%
W i 20.84 poles to the beginning.
Containing 2.8 acres.
-Plaintiff prays that partition may ! 
be had in the said premises and that 
his interest in the same 'may -bo. 
determined and sot off to him in 
severalty.
Said parties are required to answer I 
on or hefore the 5th day o f August,
1929 or judgment will be taken 
against them.
WM. MALCOLM ELDER, ]
505 M. & M. Building,
„ ' Springfield, Ohio,
Attorney for William H. Butler.
formul,
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Hanna’s “Green Seal” Paint 
has the Formula on the Can
Makar* of Quality Faint 
Since i m
Read on Ike1 
Oufside 
■whate ott Ike 
Inside —-
ITS THE
•'MADE-TO-WEir
PAINT
T h e w ay it  
lasts, and the 
way. it. covers,.. 
.make “Green”  
Seal” the true 
economy paint,' -
It’s a formula scientifically right, time- „ 
tested and weatheisproved. But there’s 
no secret about.it—no more than there 
is about the fact that pure gold is 24 
carats fine. The trick is to find a manu­
facturer who holds steadfastly to a for­
mula that, assures such purity and high 
quality, Hanna has, for forty years, 
and does today. Ask for color card.}.
i
J
Hie Cedarville Fam er’s Grain Co.
H
the week in town or country, , Lena 
Stanforth, Barber road.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY-
SAVE MONEY ON
ORDINANCE NUMBER 131
New Ford Fordor Sedan
Q uick  as a F lash  
on the get-aw ay
No need for us to tell you how quickly the now Ford accelerates. 
You can see it .any day^in traffic. Few cars at any price are as fast 
on the get-away,
Come in and arrange for a demonstration. You'll get a real 
thrill In driving the new Ford because it is so alert and responsive 
and so easy to handle under ail conditions,
Roadster $480 Pheaton $460  Tudor Sedan $526  
Business Coupe $628 Coupe $860
Sport Coupe with Rumble Seat $550  
Fordson Sedan $625
(Sec prices f ,  o. b. petro it/ plus charge fo r  freight and delivery, 
Bumpers and spare tire extra)
0 & ‘
Bryant Motor Bales
MARKET ST,, XENIA, OHIO
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR 
THE OILING WITH ROAD OIL OR 
TAR OIL A LL OF THE STREETS 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDAR. 
VILLE, STATE OF OHIO, AND RE- 
PEALING A LL CONFLICTING OR 
DINANCES.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council 
o f  the Village o f Cedarville,. State of 
or tar oil, all o f the streets within the 
Ohio,
SECTION ONE—It is hereby de­
clared necessary, to oil with road oil 
corporate limits of the Village o f Ce 
darville, Ohio, and for the purposes o f 
Said oiling, and the purposes o f this 
Ordinance, the entire Village o f Ce- 
darville, Ohio, within the corporate 
limits thereof, is hereby declared to 
be an oiling district.
SECTION TW O -Such streets as 
may from time to time be designated 
by Council, shall bo treated with road 
oil, and such as may be so designated 
by Council, shall be treated with tar 
oil.
SECTION THREE—-All the cost of 
oiling streets with road oil, except the 
cost o f treating street intersections, 
shall be assessed, paya >le in one (1) 
installment, against the property 
bounding ami abultirg upon such 
streets, so oiled with road oil; and the 
cost o f oiling street intersections With 
road oil, shall be paid by the Village,
Fifty per cent (50%) o f the entire 
cost o f oiling with tar oil, such streets 
ns may be designated by Council, shall 
lie assessed, payablo in one ( 1) in­
stallment, against the property bound­
ing and abutting upon the streets so 
treated with tar oil; the balance of the 
cost of.said  treatment with tar oil, 
and also the cost o f the treatment with 
tar oil o f all street intersections, shall 
be paid by the Village,
All o f said assessments shall he 
levied according td the front foot 
rule, upon all lots and lands bounding
At Frazer’s Closing Out Sale you ean buy 
Children’s Lace Shoes made by the 
best makers, in the country 
for about half price.
Some at less than half price. Every pair worthy of The FRAZER Name. Patent Leather, 
Tan Calf and fancy shoes included in this sale. Nothing reserved. Buy .now for future 
needs.
Note These Prices:
$1.00 and 1.75 Shoes 
Reduced to . .
$1.50 and 1.75 Shoes 
Reduced to . .
$3.25 and $4.50 Shoes 
reduced to . .
$3.25 and 4.50 Shoes 
reduced to . .
$1.95
$2.45
All men’s shoes reduced. All women's shoes reduced. All Rubber Goods reduced. All 
Felt and Leather Slippers reduced* All Tennis and Rubber soled Shoes reduced. All Ball 
Band and Gold Seal Rubber Boots reduced. Cash register and fixtures for sale* 100-ft. 
good Shelving for sale.
t *O ’
Frazer’s Shoe Store
Good Shoes and Rubber Footwear.
11 East M ain Street, • XENIA, OHIO
